| INTRODUC TI ON
Increasing utilization of available kidneys is an important means to address the profound gap between kidney need and availability; however, in the United States current discard of kidneys recovered for transplantation steadily ranges between 17% and 20% 1 and the rate is close to 50% for low-quality kidneys. In 2015, 3159 kidneys were discarded and over the past 5 years over 14 000 were discarded despite recovery of these organs with intent to transplant. 2 Concurrently, over 1000 kidneys are rescued from nonuse every year by placing them to centers throughout the United
States after being rejected locally; 1, 3 however, the potential for even greater kidney rescue within our system is unclear. It has become increasingly reported that inefficiencies in the allocation of hardto-place kidneys may be contributing to discard, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] suggesting that some discarded kidneys might have been successfully transplanted if the allocation system was better enabled to place them.
Allocation of all kidneys is through electronic kidney offers made sequentially according to the list; however, for unwanted kidneys,
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filtering mechanisms exist to bypass uninterested centers with the aim of quickly reaching an accepting center. To enable centers to filter unwanted offers, 6 every US center specifies donor acceptance characteristics for each waitlisted candidate (called Listing Defaults)
and for their center (called Minimum Acceptance Criteria, MAC). 7 Listing defaults are electronically applied to every match run within the DonorNet ® computerized matching system 7 and the MAC criteria are used only by the United Network for Organ Sharing Organ
Center for nonmandatory regional and national kidney offers placed through the organ center. If the MAC are not met, then a bypass code (883-not offered) is applied. Although the intended functionality of the filtering mechanism is useful for some types of kidneys (eg, donors with hepatitis C), 3 it does not expedite placement for the majority of hard-to-place kidneys. 1, 5 Rather than expediting placement to the few centers willing to accept extensively rejected kidneys, the process of widely offering organs to uninterested centers prolongs the cold ischemia time, potentially further contributing to the ultimate discard of an otherwise acceptable kidney. Suggested solutions to expedite placement of unwanted kidneys are to optimize the functionality of the filtering criteria, 3, 8 use alternate allocation strategies that shift to faster placement, 8 and increase the willingness of providers to utilize nonstandard kidneys through improved risk profiling, reduced regulatory disincentive to transplant riskier organs, and clinician/patient education. Hence, understanding how hard-to-place kidneys are selected for transplant is crucial to devise allocation strategies, guide research, and inform regulatory oversight.
Enhancement of kidney utilization may derive from insight of characteristics of hard-to-place kidneys as well as donor-and system-level factors that contribute to their discard. We closely examined hard-to-place kidney offers through our center to (1) characterize unwanted kidneys at a granular level, (2) identify precise and comprehensive donor-level characteristics for discard, and (3) examine new system-level factors associated with discard.
| MATERIAL SANDME THODS
We analyzed DonorNet ® data of consecutive deceased-donor nonmandatory share primary kidney-only offers from nonlocal organ procurement organizations (OPOs) between July 1, 2015 and March 31, 2016 to adult candidates at the transplant program at Erie County Medical Center. Only recovered kidneys were studied.
Exclusions were mandatory share offers including zero-mismatch, directed donation, calculated panel reactive antibodies (CPRA) 99% or 100%, primary regional Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI) >85%, and local back-up offers originally intended for simultaneous pancreas and kidney candidates. Three cases were also excluded due to unknown laterality of offer relative to transplantation.
We additionally excluded offers from donors with factors associated with small national waiting list size including serologic positivity for hepatitis C or presence of hepatitis B virus surface antigen (HBV) (n = 14), blood type AB (n = 20), and donor age <1 year (n = 25), since discard of these types of organs is likely driven by low candidate availability when the organ is offered. Minimal acceptance criteria and Listing Default criteria for kidneys offered to our center are provided in Table 1 . Our center is located in region 9, which also comprises centers located in NY state and western Vermont. We are the only center located within our donor service area.
| Statisticalanalysis
Donor data were retrospectively compiled from DonorNet.
Continuous data were reported as mean and standard deviation or as 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile and were compared by Student t test or Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical variables are presented as proportions and were compared by using the χ 2 test. Donorlevel factors meeting criteria P < .1 were considered for entry into the multiple logistic regression model for kidney discard. Additional models were constructed by entering only 1 system-level factor reaching P < .05 into the multivariate model at a time, including an interaction term of KDPI and offer cold ischemia time. Model performance was assessed by means of the C-statistic. P values were 2-sided and a value of <.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. Analysis was done using SAS software, version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). The study was approved by the University at Buffalo Institutional Review Board. The same responses were given for local and import offers. b Responses above are duplicated on the Kidney Minimum Acceptance
Criteria form, which additionally indicates willingness to accept kidneys from a donor with the following: a history of cancer regardless of duration, nonmalignant brain tumors, meningitis, public health service increased risk factors, maximum values for Levophed (norepinephrine bitartrate) dosage and duration and dopamine dosage, signs of infection, perforated colon, small bowel or stomach, DIC corrected or not corrected, prolonged hypotension (<70 mm Hg systolic) of any duration, lowest available value for initial donor creatinine clearance level, pediatric en-bloc, horseshoe, decapsulated, soft or hard renal artery plaque described as mild, moderate, or severe, donor kidney >2 cm smaller than mate, DCD controlled, uncontrolled, or lacking kidney biopsy report, duration of hypotension (<90 systolic) prior to cardiac arrest of 180 min, diabetes or history of hypertension regardless of compliance over 20 y, >30 min of downtime during cardiac arrest with or without CPR, and maximum acceptable peak serum creatinine level of 6 mg/dL. We indicated we are not interested in the following: donor that is HTLV I or II positive, has polycystic kidney disease, or has infarcted kidneys >20%. 
| RE SULTS
From 296 donors, there were 456 primary nonmandatory share kidney offers to our center over a 9-month period. Most were national (93%) offers from KDPI 35-85% (n = 233) or >85% (n = 208) donors late in the allocation sequence with prior refusals logged for numerous candidates (Figure 1 ). The average refusal number was 2315 ± 2040 (median 1834, range 24-14 207); 90.6% of kidney offers had been refused for more than 500 patients prior to being offered to our center. Of the 456 offers, 52 (11.4%) were accepted by our center and 67 (14.7%) were accepted by other centers after being declined by us for a total discard rate of 73.2%.
Kidneys discarded, compared to those accepted, had signifi- 
| D ISCUSS I ON
To provide deeper insight into reasons for kidney discard, we performed a detailed examination of a cross-sectional cohort of nonmandatory share kidney offers to our center that had been previously refused for transplantation for an average of 2315 kidney candidates. Hence, this is an analysis of solely hard-to-place kidneys that were deemed nontransplantable by all local and most regional A common criticism of the current system is that centers considerably overestimate their own willingness to accept specific types of organs and fail to specify preset criteria in accordance with actual organ acceptance practices. 17 27 or the maximum DCD time-to-death 28, 29 are difficult to answer precisely, especially since the majority of reports contain a paucity of samples with advanced findings and are thus underpowered to detect modest differences in outcomes. There is a wide variety of anatomic abnormalities that have the potential to impact graft outcomes and donor findings concerning for cancer transmission that in aggregate are significantly associated with discard yet are rarely the subject of scientific studies. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] More data for these unmeasured characteristics should be assessed for outcomes and potentially considered for incorporation into risk adjustment models and/or as incentives for using higher-risk donors. a Includes: immune complex glomerulonephritis (n = 2), mesangial hypercellularity (n = 2), diffuse cortical necrosis (n = 3), fibrinoid necrosis (n = 1), glomerular necrosis (n = 1), glomerular thrombi (n = 4), severe interstitial edema (n = 2), periglomerular fibrosis (n = 1), and diabetic nephropathy (n = 3). b Includes: History of protein-losing enteropathy (n = 1), chronic kidney disease (n = 2), atrophic kidneys (n = 1), acute renal failure/acute kidney injury (n = 4), and computed tomography evidence of cortical necrosis (n = 1) or contrast-induced nephropathy (n = 1). c χ 2 excludes missing category. d Includes: papillary carcinoid (n = 2), extensive weight loss (n = 4), adrenal mass (n = 1), thyroid nodules and Hürthle cell (n = 1), thyroid focal oncocytic features (n = 1), cervical cancer history (n = 2), anaplastic astrocytoma (n = 2), lung nodule (n = 2), penile cancer (n = 1), large cell acanthoma (n = 2), renal cyst or mass suggestive of cancer (n = 4), hyperechoic liver lesion (n = 2), renal cell carcinoma (n = 3), uterine nodule or leiomyoma (n = 2), paratracheal lymph node suggestive of cancer on positron emission tomography scan (n = 2), and spinal lytic lesion (n = 1).
TA B L E 3 Postrecovery donor-level characteristics by discard
The majority of hard-to-place kidney offers are to sensitized candidates. This is expected since sensitization influences the rank score to enhance access to transplantation; however, it is unclear whether the intended recipient actually receives the kidney and, if so, is likely to realize a survival advantage from a hard-to-place kidney compared with waiting for a higher-quality offer, given that hard-to-place kidneys have been found to have inferior outcomes, 3 and some data suggest that high-priority candidates gain greater benefit by waiting for higher-quality kidneys. 13 Potential benefits of hard-to-place kidneys may be nuanced, especially for candidates at the beginning of match runs.
Our findings align with other reports 13, 36 wherein system-level allocation factors have been found to be associated with discard including prolonged cold ischemia, increasing refusal number, nighttime offers, and both kidneys available at the time of offer.
Others have postulated that kidney turndown may be reduced with alternative allocation systems to increase early offers of high risk for discard kidneys to centers with and a demonstrated willingness in the past to accept such organs. 4, 37 Given the current paucity of granular donor information available for predictive modeling, our findings suggest that refusal number (a marker of kidneys already in the process of being declined) may be the best candidate to target kidneys for expedited allocation, particularly when both kidneys are still available. Previous authors have demonstrated minimization of discard rates by using "rescue allocation" of previously refused kidneys 38, 39 and increased utilization of dual lowerquality adult kidneys. Informal "rescue allocation" already occurs to some extent in the current system wherein kidneys are placed to aggressive centers outside of the match, but this approach has not been analyzed. Lastly, the timing of organ offers in our study correlates with nonuse. Mechanisms to reduce nighttime postrecovery offers and offers beyond 11 hours for hard-to-place kidneys should be investigated. To further understand how allocation affects discard, there is a need to improve data capture around the various pathways of allocation.
It is notable that increases in the extent of cold ischemia beyond 11 hours correlated with only modest stepwise increases in discard in our analysis, suggesting that many unwanted kidneys are eventually accepted, despite increasing cold time, once a willing center is reached. The interaction data suggest that the willingness of some centers to accept offers with long cold ischemia time is similar for high and low KDPI organs; it remains unclear whether earlier kidney offers to centers with liberalized acceptance practices would ameliorate the current high rates of nonuse of high KDPI kidneys.
Improving the quality of data available within DonorNet ® may also represent a system-level opportunity to improve human expediency and accuracy in fielding offers. Images of the kidneys or biopsy slides were available in 49.8% and 17.4% of offers, respectively, and biopsy reports provided quantitative interstitial and vessel information in 37% and 30%, respectively. Posting of kidney photographs correlated with borderline significant increased odds of discard. This may be due to organ procurement organization personnel bias of not posting photographs of kidneys they predict will never be placed.
Nevertheless, the extent of anatomic abnormalities noted among hard-to-place kidneys in our analysis and somewhat reduced odds of discard when photographs are provided highlights the importance of providing this inexpensive source of information. Despite controversy about the ability of histology to predict outcomes, various biopsy findings are consistently found to be strong risk factors for discard. 9, 25, 26, 40 These decisions are often based on information that is considered substandard since histopathology findings are vulnerable to sampling error and interpretive differences between individual pathologists, 41, 42 often interpreted by a general pathologist, 43 and/ or the quality of the biopsy reports is low. 43 A number of recent case series and feasibility studies have been published [44] [45] [46] highlighting several potential modalities for visualizing organs or tissue through digital means or utilizing telemedicine to gain second opinions on marginal grafts to expedite placement of organs to centers truly willing to consider their transplantation. TA B L E 6 (Continued)
Our study conclusions are limited by its retrospective nature and small sample size. It demonstrates only an association between specific donor-and system-level factors and discard, not cause and effect. Although we adjusted for many factors, we were unable to account for varying degrees of disease severity (ie, hypertension, diabetes, etc.), factors that were too infrequent to assess (cause of Public Health Service increased-risk status, kidney laceration, septic emboli), and there may be other factors that are associated with discard that are not included in this analysis, such as system factors likely to result in offer refusal (eg, lack of full waivers or agreement to use as dual) that could not be ascertained. Generalization of our findings is limited since we studied kidney offers to a single center in which the timing of those offers is dependent on the list composition, candidate ranking, and filtering criteria of our center relative to those of other centers. System-level factors regarding allocation efficiencies and information quality influence discard and should be considered to inform future interventions. It may be that the current allocation system for the most part successfully places the less risky kidneys among an already risky cohort, and it is likely that further utilization will happen only if centers are allowed to use strategies to optimize outcomes (eg, dual implantation, optional recipient selection) within a context that incentivizes risk.
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